Unique Solutions
Personalised equipment and
technology.

What are Unique Solutions?
TAD is dedicated to providing unique assistive
technology solutions that improve the wellbeing,
lifelong learning, daily living and community
participation of people living with a disability.
Our volunteers and therapists work with you to
design and build custom equipment, or modify
existing equipment, to help improve your quality
of life or achieve a specific goal.

What kind of solutions can you
make?
Our volunteers are highly skilled in engineering,
electronics, metal and woodwork, plastics and
more. These wonderful people have made

thousands of different designs since TAD’s
inception in 1975.
Some examples include:
•

Mounts and holders for tablets and smart
phones.

•

Robotic dog treat dispenser for Assistance
Dog owners that is controlled by breath.

•

Special cots and change tables to care for
your baby.

•

Custom desks and modified school chairs.

•

Custom pottery wheel and head pointer
mounted paint brushes.

•

Modified electric trikes and toy cars.

•

Custom fishing rod holder.

Steps to get your Unique Solution:
1. Send us your goals: Call 1300 663 243 or visit tad.org.au to get an Enquiry Form.
2. Review: Our therapist and team will review and see if it’s a project we can do and if we
have a volunteer to take it on.
3. Volunteer assigned: We match a volunteer with your project who will visit if necessary.
After working with you on the right solution and what materials will be needed, we will
provide a quote.
4. Accept the quote: Take your quote to NDIS, a different funding scheme or contact us if
you are self-funding and need a subsidy.
5. Test, delivery and achieve your goal! Your project will be built and brought to you for
testing. Sometimes a prototype (or a few) will be made first to try out, once you confirm it is
successful we deliver a final version so you can achieve your goal!
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